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Growth and Yield of Japonica-lndica Hybrid Rice 

N obuyuki KABAKI* 
Department of Lowland Fanning, Hokuriku National Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Joetsu, Niigata, 943-01 Japan) 

Abstract 
J aponica-Indica hybrid rice lines produced tillers vigorously during the 30-day period after 
transplanting and exhibited a high degree of heterosis in terms of crop growth rate (CGR). 
Though the degree of heterosis decreased thereafter, it rose again after heading, contributing to 
the good characteristics of maturation in hybrid rice. High yield of hybrid rice lines was 
attained by the summation of the increase of each yield component. Response of hybrid rice to 
fertilizer was distinctive with the enhancement of both dry matter production and yield associ
ated with the large amount of fertilizer applied. Tolerance to unfavorable environments such as 
low temperature and low light intensity was higher than that of the parental varieties at the veg
etative stage, whereas at the reproductive stage it was I ower than that of J aponica varieties. 
Thus, the Japonica-Indica hybrid rice lines appear to have the potential to achieve a superhigh 
yield in the northern region of Japan. 

Discipline: Crop production 
Additional key words: dry matter production, plant breeding, to! eran ce to environment 

Introduction 

Hybrid rice is a promising material for producing 
superhigh yields in rice, through the uti lization of 
the hybrid vigor generated when diverse parental 
varieties are hybridized. Selection of the parental 
varieties is most important 10 attain a high yield in 
hybrid rice and much effort has been devoted to iden
tify varieties with a high combining abi lity. The 
efficiency of research could be enhanced if standards 
of selection could be established based on informa
tion on the eco-physiological trai ts of classified 
variet ies. The curren t Sllldies aimed at clari fying the 
characteristics of Japonica-lndica hybrid rice lines 
with reference to dry matter production, yield and 
tolerance to unfavorable environmental condit ions. 
Research was conducted over a period of three years 
(1989-1 991) in a field consisting of clayey gley soil 
located at the Hokuriku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 

Materials 

Japonica- lndica hybrid rice lines were developed 
in the Laboratory of Plant Breeding Methodology 
by crossing cytoplasmic male sterile (CMS) lines and 
semidwarf lndica varieties. CMS lines bore the cyto
plasm of Chinsurah Boro 11 and the nucleus of the 
Japonica varieties Akihikari (MSI003) or Nekken 2 
(MS(N)). Paternal Indica varieties included M ilyang 

23, JiaNongXian 11, XinQingAi I, Reakyung, IR 24 
and Suwon 258. Growth and yield of the hybrid 
rice lines were characterized by comparing individual 
varieties (combinations) and three groups, i.e. Japon
ica (Akihikari, Nekken 2, Fuj isaka 5 and Kinuhikari), 

Indica (mentioned above) and hybrid rice lines. 

Dry matter production of Japonica-Indica 
hybrid rice 

Heterosis of hybrid rice was examined throughout 
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the growth period by the analys is of dry ma11er 
production. 

Hybrid rice lines were 1101 superior to the paren
tal varicLics in the initial period or growth from g,er
mination until the young seedl ing stage o f 3-leaf age 
(Fig. I). However, they produced tillers vigorously 
during the 30-day period after transplanting, which 
resu lted in the highest crop growth rate, expressed 
by the rate of increase in dry weight. Though Lhc 
increase of the tiller number in the hybrid rice lines 
slowed clown thereafter and even decreased marked
ly before heading, the crop growth rate remained 
high in this period. After heading, the crop growth 
rate of the hybrid rice lines was higher than that 
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Fig. I. Time course of germination 
MSI003 : Male sterile line with the 

nucleus of Akihikari. 
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of the parental varieties and contributed to the in
crease of panicle weight wi th a rat io or more than 
800/o in hybrid rice. Crop growth rate of lndica var
ieties declined after heading and the rate of contri
bution to panicle weigh! remained at around 60%, 
indicating their dependence on translocation from 
maw (Table I ). 

Changes due to heterosis in 1he parameters of 
growth analysis are shown in Fig. 2. Heterosis in 
leaf area index (LAI) was highest in the initial 30-day 
period after transplanting and thereafter it gradually 
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Fig. 2. Changes in the degree of hctcrosis in the 
parameters of growth analysis 

Materials: A; Male sterile fine with the 
nucleus of Akihikari, R : Rcakyung, 
M ; Mil yang 23, J; .fiaNongXian 11 , 
I; JR 24, X; XingQingAi I. 

Growth stage : I; Transplanting, 
II ; 30 DAT, Ill ; 60 DAT, 
IV : Heading, V; Harvest. 
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T:tblc I. Ch:irne1eri.s1ics of growlh in lhrcc groups of ,•:1rie1ies (lines) 

Grow1h Japonica•l lndica bl Hybrid <) 

stage~• 1989 1990 1989 

Growth dura1ion 144 139 155 

Rate of increase I 8.90 6.92 12.58 
in tiller number II 5.03 4.67 7.32 

(/ m1·day) 111 -4.00 - 2.26 -8.58 

Ra1c of increase I 281 151 386 
in leaf area 11 1,509 985 I ,639 

(cni1 / m2·day) Ill 591 510 843 

Rate of increase I 2.79 1.45 2.94 
in dry weigh! JI 13.78 10.84 14.43 

(g/ m2· day) 111 24.70 31.43 24.20 
IV 14.83 17.40 12.89 

1- IV 12.60 12.95 13.46 

Ra1io o f incrcasc•l 
85. 1 98.2 62 .7 

(Total/ Panicle : %) 

a) : Japoniea; Akihikari, Kinuhikari , Fujisaka 5 (1989). 
Akihikari , Kinuhikari, Nckkcn 2 (1990) . 

bl : lndica ; Milyang 23, J iaNongXian 11, Xi nQingAi I, Reakyung. 
c): Hybrid ; CMS line with nucleus of Akihikari/lndica ( 1989). 

CMS line wi1h nucleus of Nckkcn 2/lndica ( 1990). 

1990 1989 1990 

151 144 141 

9.01 14.76 11.87 
8 .41 2.47 3.85 

-8.25 - 12.73 -1 J.63 

236 500 278 
1,242 1,664 1,367 

563 762 436 

1.77 4.29 2.20 
11.58 17. 19 13.58 
30.17 25 .72 32.06 
14.S9 17.91 17.78 
13.76 15. 18 14.57 

64.0 93.0 81.1 

d) : Grow1h stage; I ; 30 days af1cr transplanting: (DAT), 11; 30- 60 DAT, Ill ; 60 DAT - Heading (20-40 clays). 
IV; Heaclins-Harvcs1 (35 d aiys) , 1-lV; Tra nsplanting-Harvest. 

c) : Ratio of increase; (Increase of 101al dry weight aner heading/ 
Increase of panielc weight after heading) x 100. 

Tahle 2. Yield and yield compone111s in 3 groups of "llrieties (lines) 

Group of 
Paniclc no. Spikelct no. Spi kelet no . 

Percentage of 1000 Grain Brown rice 

varie1ics ripened grains weigh1 yield 
(lines) 

( / ni2) per panicle ( X 100/ 1112) 
(%) (g) (kg/10 a) 

Japon ica 38 1 ± 34 97 ± 14 .J.70± 49 79 ± 11 21.6±0.8 608±70 
lndica 344 :t 46 126 ± 18 431 ±69 76 :t 11 21.9:!:2 .2 700±R3 
Hybrid 361 ± 31 136 ± 11 488 :t 60 67 ± 7 22.8 ± 1.4 736±53 

Each group was C()mposed of 4 varie1ies (lines) . 
Darn were expressed by mean±S.D. from the field 1ria!s for three years (1989- 1991). 

decreased. Ne1 assimi lation rate (NAR) of hybrid 
rice was almost 1he same as 1ha1 of the mid-parents 
at the initial siage. 11 declined until heading and rose 
again after heading. Decrease of NAR at the middle 
stage was auributed to mutual shading of leaves due 
10 1he vigorous growth of the hybrid rice lines. There 
were no differences in the photosynthetic activity per 
unit leaf area between hybrid rice lines and the paren
tal varieties. The increase of NAR after heading was 
due to the decrease in the activity of the leaves in 
1he paternal I nclica varie1ies. The change of 1he crop 
growth rate (CGR) showed the same pa1tern as that 

of NAR but always exceeded the level of that of the 
mid-parents. Thus, hybrid rice was characterized by 
vigorous growth at the initial vegetative stage fol
lowed by the persistence of a high dry matter produc
tion throughout the reproductive stage. 

Yield and yield componenls of J aponica- Indica 
hybrid rice lines 

Since rice is a kind of grain crop, its production 
depends on both biological (dry mauer) production 
and efficiency or grain production. The charactcris-
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tics or grain production of hybrid rke were represent
ed in the relationship wi th dry ma11er production. 

Hybrid rice lines exhibited high yields due 10 the 
summation of the increase of each yield component 
(Table 2). The number of panicles per unit area was 
intermediate between that of the parental variet ies 
while the number of spike lets per panicle exceeded 
that of the paren1s. As a result, the number of spike
leis per unit area was highest in the hybrid rice lines. 
The percentage or ripened grains in hybrid rice was 
low due 10 h)•brid sterility while the 1000 grain weight 
was high. Thus. the combinat ion of these yield com
ponents resulted in high yields of hybrid rice 
(700-800 kg/ 10 a in brown rice) wit h a high degree 
of heterosis ( 110- 1250/o) throughout the field 1rials 
for three years. 

Grain forma1ion in 1hc hybrid rice lines was more 
efficient than 1ha1 of the parental varie1ics based on 
ci r)' mauer production (Fig. 3) and the high dry mat
ter production of hybrid rice af1cr heading cont ri blll· 
cd 10 the rcla1ivcly high degree of ripening wi th the 
larger number or spikclcts (Fig. 4). 

Effects of fertili zer 11pplica tion on dry mailer 
IHOduction and yield in hybrid rice lines 

Applicat ion of fenilizer affec1cd 1he dry mauer 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between no . of Sflikelcts and 
degree of ripening 

Degree of ripening: Ripeni ng percentage 
x 1000 grain wcigln. 

Table 3. Effects or fcrlilizcr upplication on dry 
111a11cr production nnd yield in 3 groups 
of varieties (lines) 

Dry weight a1 heading 
Increase of dry weight 

after heading 
To1al dry weight a1 

harvest 
Spikclct 110 . per 1111 

Degree of ri1>cning b> 
L!rown rice >·ield 

Ra tio•l 
(Applied/ Not applied : N ,2/No) 

Janonka lndica Hyl>rid 

1.49 1.68 1.66 

1.59 1.26 1.59 

1.53 1.55 1.64 

1.91 1.65 1.93 
0.89 0.83 0.93 
1.69 1.36 1.83 

a): Fertilizer application: Ni1rogcn 12 kg / 10 a (N,1) 
versus O kg/ IO a (No) . 

l>) : Degree of ripening : Pcrcc111agc or ripened grains 
x 1000 grain weight. 

production a nd yield differently in 1he 1hrec groups 
<•f varic1ies or lines (Table 3). Increase of total cl ry 
weight wilh fertilizer application was highest in the 
hybrid rice lines. Though the rate of increase in 
dry weight with fer1ili1.cr applica1ion was high un1il 
heading in lndica varieties, it decreased a l'tcr head
i·1g reflecling the low dry mailer production after 
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heading. Increase of yield with fcn ilizer applicat ion 
was a lso highest i11 the hybrid rice lines due to the 
increased number of spikelcts and relatively higher 
degree of ripening. Thus, hybrid rice exhibited a 
higher yield potential with the applica tion of large 
amoums of fert ilizer. 

Tolerance to unfavorable environments in 
hybrid rice lines 

Tolerance 10 unfavorable environments, such as 
low temperature (16- 18°C) or low light intensi ty 
(50% shading), was examined at both the vegetative 
and reproductive stages. Vegetat ive growth of the 
h)•brid rice lines was least inhibited by low tempera
ture or shading and the degree of hc1erosis increased 
under these conditions (Table 4). Growth of lndica 
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varieties was seriously impaired at a low tempera
ture and leaves disp layed symptoms of chlo rosis. 

Hybrid rice lines were more 1olera111 10 low tcm
peralllre damage at the pollen reduction division stage 
than the paternal lndica varieties (Fig. 5). However, 
the tolerance was in ferior to that of the Japonica 
,·arieties. Shading treatment at the heading stage 
caused a high percen1age of sterility in the hybrid 
rice lines. 

Discussion 

Hetcrosis in hybrid plants has been a tt ributed to 
the "early starter" phenomenon, including fas1er ger
mimu ion. Akita ct a1. 2> rcporiccl 1he superiority of 
in itial growth in lnclica-lndica hybrid rice which 
resuhecl from a larger embryo size and higher growth 

Tal>lc 4 . Errcc1s or low 1emper:1111rc and sh:iding 1rea1111e111s on ~rowih a1 the tillering srngc 
in 3 i:rn1111s o f varieties (lines) 

Relative ra1e ol' grow1ti•> (perccnrngc ol' con1rol) Hc1cros1s d) 

Growth traits Low ic1111>era1urebl Shading<! 

Japonica tndica Hybrid Japonica lndka Hybrid Control Low ICIIIJ), 

Pla111 hcighr so 59 74 106 
No. of panicles 43 35 55 54 
Lenf area 26 16 30 58 
Shoo1 dry weight 33 }. I 33 45 
Root dry wcighr 32 18 30 36 
Tomi dry weight 32 21 .12 43 

a): (Growth under low 1cmpera1u1·c or shacling/con1rol) x 100. 
bl: I 8°C for 28 days ai 6-lcat' age. 
c): 50% shading with cheese cloth for 28 days a l 6-lcar age. 
d): (Growth or h)'brid ricc/ mc1111 or pnrc,unl varieties) x 100. 

100· 

~ 
Akihik:iri (A) 

<> c 
~ ... 
Q, 

@ 
if 20 

XingQln&Ai I ( X) 

-10 0 10 
Auricle disrnncc (cm) 

196 103 107 
56 59 96 
55 62 124 
42 49 137 
38 41 162 
41 48 141 

Ak ihikari (A) 

Rcakyung ( R) 

- 10 0 
Auricle distance (cm) 

Fig. 5. Effects or low 1cmpcrn1urc 0·11 rcr1ili1y pcrccnragc 
tow 1cmpcra1urc 1rca1mcnt was conducted at the rcducti(Jn division 
stage or pollen ror 7 days at I 8°C. 

113 
134 
180 
166 
200 
172 

10 

Shading 

109 
103 
138 
155 
181 
159 



efficiency expressed by the relationship between the 
grow1h or organs and consumption of endosperm. 
On 1he other hand, Blanco cl a1.J> reported that the 
difrcrc11cc in initial growth between Japonica-lndica 
hybrids and their parental varieties was not signifi
canl. Japonica- lndica hybrid rice lines in this ex
periment behaved like those described by the latter 
author and growth was not conspicuous unt il trans
planting. 

Vigorous tillering main ly accoun ted for the high 
degree of hetcrosis in 1hesc lines, through which the 
hit hest crop growth rate (CGR) was attained in the 
initial 30-day period afler transp lan ting. Matsuba 
ct al.ill rcponed the appearance of tillers from the 
1st node which seldom produces tillers in 01her var
iet ies. The role of L he photosy111he1ic activity in hete
rosis of hybrid I ice has been examined by mauy 
researchers and both posi tive' > and negative5
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results have been reported. Leaf photosynthe, is per 
unit nrca did not differ ~ignificantly bc1wee11 1hc 
hybrid rice lines and the parental varieties in this ex
periment. These results suggest 1ha1 the expansion 
of leaf area due to the increased number of 1illers 

was th.:- main factor for ach ieving hc1erosis in 1he 
growth or hybrid rice . 

The rate ol' increase in the 1iller number slowed 
down and decreased abrupt ly 30 days after 1rnns
plan1ing un til heading. l\ccordingly, the degree of 
hctcrosis in CG R decreased 1hereaf1er. This trait of 
hybrid rice which has been rcpon eel by 01 l1er 
rescarchcrs'·'1•1m may be due to the decrease of NAR 
with mu tu.ii shading of leaves and shortage or 
11111rients in soi l after vigorous growth at the initia l 
Mage. Application of fert ilizers at th is srage was ef
fective in enhancing h.:-tcrosis in growth in hybrid 
rice. 

Growth after heading was charae1crized by a high 
and low CGR in the hybrid rice lines and I ndica var
ieties, respectively. The same tendencies have been 
reported b)' other researchers, who indicated that the 
Japonica- 1 ndica hybrid rice lines exhibited a higher 
root act ivitl1 and higher NAR91 after heading. Dry 
matter production afler heading remarkably afr:ects 
the ripening of rice. The contribution or d ry mat
ter produced after heading to yield was caleulatccl 
by clividi11g the 101al increase in dry weight by the 
increase in dry weight in the panicles. The value wa~ 
higher in the hybrid rice lines and Japonica varieties 
than in lncl ica variclies. It has been staled that one 
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of the characteristics of high-yielding lndica varie
ties is the large capacity to 1rnnslocate 11011-st ruclu ral 
carbohydra1es from the culm even if the amount of 
dry mauer production is low in these variet ies. Xiang 
cc a l. 12 141 reponecl that ahhough dry mailer prnduc-
1ion in the Chinese lnd ica-lndica hybr id ric.:e lines 
i'1 the ripening period was low, the amou111 1ranslo
c111ed from shoots was twice as large as that in ordi
nary varieties. These hybrid rice lines resembled the 
lndica variet ies in which the contribu1io11 of dry 
matter production to the increase or paniclc weigh t 
was low. The Japonica-Jndica hybrid rice lines used 
in this experiment resembled the Japonica varieties 
in the pattern of ripening. However their dry weight 
was la rge due 10 heterosis in growth before heading 
which can be used as a source of translocaiion . 
The large amounts of fcnilixcr applied induced the 
increase in d ry mailer production in hybrid rice. 
Thus, the Japonica- lndiea hybrid rice lines were 
ab le to achieve a high yield in terms of dry matter 
production. 

Agata 11 reponed that 1he high yield of Chinese 
lndica-lndica hybrid rice lines could be mainly 

ascribed to the large number of spikelcts and rela 
tively high percentage of ri pening. The large num
ber of spikelcts was associated with large paniclcs. 
·;·he number of panicles was smaller than that of the 
parental variet ies. The hybrid rice lines in this ex

periment were obtained by crossing Japonica varie
ties with the panicle number type and lndica varieties 
with 1he panicle weigh t type, which resulted in hybrid 
rice lines imermediatc be tween both varieties. T l1e 
IOOO grain weight was higher than that of the paren
tal varie1 ies though the percentage of ripening was 
somewhat lower than that of the parental varieties 
clue to hybrid sterility. Thus, the high yield of the 
l'ybrid rice lines was derived from complex !'actors 
relating to yield components, i.e. a product of addi
tive effcl,tS. As for the relationship with dry matter 
product ion, hybrid rice displays an efficient sink for
mation in terms of unit dry matter production as 
wel l as a high potential of ripening clue 10 the 
vigorous dry matter product ion after heading. Ap
propriate appl icat ion of fe n ilizer was both effective 
in enhancing the dry mailer production and increas
ing the yield . 

Tolerance 10 unfavorable environments, especial
ly 10 low temperature is critical to rice cultivat ion 
in northern Japan. lnclica varieties tend to be so 
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weak 1ha1 thC>' cannot be utilized in these areas even 
ir 1heir yield po1eru ial is high . Taj ima el a 1. 11

> per
formed a genetic analysis or tolerance 10 chi lling 
injury in rice seedlings by hybridizing Japonica and 
lndica va rie1ics. Tolerance or lhc F, was the same 
as thal o r lhc 1olcrnn1 .laponica varieties and F2 
segregaied 10 3: I, 1oleran1 and in1olcran1, respec
tively. These results indicated that 1hc 1olerance to 
chilling injury was eonirollcd by a single d ominan1 
gene. The growth al a low 1empera1ure in lh is cx
perimem a lso showed a si milar 1endeney, which im
plies 1ha1 1hc hybrid rice lines were able to overcome 
the weakness of lndica varieties in growth at lhc 
vcgeiat ive stage. Tolerance 10 low tc111pera1urc 
damage a t 1hc pollen reduction division s1age was 
in1errnediate bmveen that of Japonica and I nd ica 
varieties in hybrid rice. Shading trea1111cnt al the 
heading stage caused a high percentage of s1erility 
in hybrid rice, presumably due 10 the inhibi t ion or 
fertil ization associated wilh the low viabil it y of 
pollen. Thus, while hybrid rice lines arc superior 
to lndica varie1ie., in 1hc grow1h al lhc reproduc1ive 
stage, they require further improvemen1 for acljus1-

111en1 to the cnviro11111en1 in northern Japan. 
In conclusion, Jnponica- lndica hybrid rice lines 

gave a high yield due to the high potentia l of sink 
formation accompanied by vigorous dry mauer 
produc1ion. They also displayed a higher 1oleranee 
10 unfavorable environments and appeared to be a 
promising mmeria l for superhigh yield 1rials in nonh
cm Japan through the improvement of the remain
ing dcfec1s. 

The au thor wishes 10 thank the breeder group al 

Hokuriku Na1ional /\gricuhural Experimell! Stal ion 
for supplying hybrid rice seeds and for 1 he kind 
guida nee. 
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